Effective Security Plan is Threat Aware and Business Oriented

Being a security leader in your organization you must act as a compass for an always-changing security environment. To design an effective and successful security program, you need to align operational excellence and security priorities, meet overall business objectives and express a clear vision of how your security program maps to your business reality. UnderDefense Security Strategy Program is a cooperative and calculated strategic service designed to provide you with the tools that will help you reach an Effective Security Plan for the entirety of your organization which will be: business-aligned, threat aware, current security status free.

UnderDefense methodology includes the help of developing an effective business-aligned security strategy. This exclusive service establishes and ranks a broad range of security priorities that map business strategy and technical needs together. The benefits are obvious: you’ll get your security program analyzed and assessed in all kinds of areas with exact identifications of the current state, improvements and implementations for future mature and developed security plan, evaluation of resources and future state analysis and projects perspectives.

With UnderDefense your Business Security Program will receive instruments for self elevation

- Adjust Security Actions with current business goals
  - Interview key business stakeholders
  - Gain insights into organization’s operational and security processes
  - Go through products & services that develop revenue growth

- Business Relevant Threats Documentation
  - Observe organization’s system
  - Discover specific threats to your business
  - Prioritize found threats and vulnerabilities
  - Identify requirements to raise business defence and response posture

- Map controls in place to protect your business
  - Analyze current security plan structure and maturity
  - Prioritize actions that have to be taken
  - Create a program roadmap

- Build a Business Aligned Security Program
  - Check key endings
  - Review results while discussing the done checks
  - Receive a board ready presentation of next steps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security engineers</th>
<th>Devices under management</th>
<th>Certified experts</th>
<th>Products launched for our clients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>16000</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Strategic advice and Visible outcomes

Service benefits:
We will strategize, plan, and execute the cybersecurity strategy that aligns with your business and technical goals. Our service gives custom tailored guidelines that will rocket your security program and help you reach cost economy.

What is included:

- Information Security Roadmap and Threat Modeling
  Security assessment helps to focus on weak points and relevant risks at the company security posture. Afterwords a remediation roadmap is presented with the gradation of the key risks together with recommendations on closing these gaps.

- Security Operations
  We help you resolve security issues, comply with regulations and support strategic business objectives improving the existing policies and processes, and/or the technical requirements of your existing IT infrastructure.

- Security Talent Allocation/Training
  Continuous employee education by conducting a series of trainings in Cyber-security Awareness and testing their readiness with social engineering.

The UnderDefense Advantage:
UnderDefense can help companies of any size connect information security policies, compliance requirements and business goals objectives all together. Through the right combination of people, processes and solutions we can help you enable the security program no matter where you are at the journey now.

Expert Team
UnderDefense World Wide Cybersecurity professionals are committed to help you achieve results and get value by implementing best security practices in your organization. Our team works vigorously to produce superior results and cutting-edge research. We utilize the leading market tools to solve your complex, real-world security challenges.

Leading Best Practices
Our knowledge of security trends and the latest cyber threats gives us actionable insights to develop custom-tailored recommendations for your company size and business goals.

Client-centric Culture
UnderDefense’s devotion to cybersecurity drives our quality results. We cover your specific requirements with the best market tools.

Proven Methodologies
We are passionate about delivering affordable, best-of-breed solutions by following proven methodologies to get actionable outcomes for your projects and programs.